Experience with the Wise mammaplasty skin resection pattern in skin-sparing mastectomy and immediate breast reconstruction for large breast volumes
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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Skin-sparing mastectomy (SSM) and immediate breast reconstruction (IBR) remain technically challenging in very large breast women, often requiring extensive skin reduction, with a high incidence of post-operative complications. We report our retrospective experience (1999–2007) with SSM and Wise pattern skin reduction in IBR, and examine factors contributing to recipient site post-operative complications.

Results: 29 reconstructions comprising 16 free TRAM/DIEPs, 5 pedicled TRAMs, and 8 implant-based ones were undertaken in 25 patients aged 32–70 years (median = 48). Their mean BMI was 30.4 kg/m² (r = 22.3–39.3) and 6/25 were current smokers. There were 14 (48%) associated axillary clearances. All breasts had grade 2 or 3 ptosis. The mastectomies weighed 805 g–1972 g (mean = 1326). Sixteen operations (55%) developed complications; 7 minor, 9 requiring further surgical intervention. Of these 16 cases, 13 involved skin complications and 9 involved culture-proven wound infections. All patients achieved satisfactory aesthetic outcomes. At median cancer follow-up of 24 months (r = 2–98), there have been no local recurrences but two deaths from distant metastases. Mastectomy weight was significantly associated with major skin complications requiring surgery (age-adjusted OR per 100 g = 1.6; CI = 1.1–2.3, p = 0.02). Performance of axillary clearance at the time of skin-sparing mastectomy was significantly associated with risk of post-operative infection (age-adjusted OR = 5.8; CI = 1.3–26.0, p = 0.021). These relationships were maintained after adjusting for patient, surgical and tumour factors.

Conclusion: Wise pattern skin reduction is a useful technique for managing large, ptotic breasts during SSM and IBR. Increasing breast size and the type of cancer surgery are important predictors of post-operative complications.
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of the mastectomies was 1326 g (range 805–1972 g). All breasts operated on had either grade 2 or 3 ptosis. The bra cup-size, where recorded, were 4

2. Patients and methods

A retrospective study of all patients undergoing Wise pattern skin reduction during their skin-sparing mastectomy and immediate breast reconstruction from 1999 to 2007 was undertaken. Patients were identified from the theatre register and surgeons’ log-books.

Patients’ details with respect to age, BMI, smoking status and co-morbidity were recorded. Indications for surgery including cancer, breast cup-size and ptosis grade were also noted. The surgical details of interest were: mastectomy weight, associated axillary clearance, specific reconstruction type and simultaneous contralateral balancing surgery.

The post-operative outcomes were analysed in terms of specific wound healing problems, infections and “other” complications. The aesthetic results were assessed subjectively by the patient and the surgeon at outpatient follow-up.

3. Results

Wise pattern skin reduction was used in 25 patients aged 32–70 years (median = 48) to facilitate 29 immediate breast reconstructions undertaken following 22 curative and 7 prophylactic mastectomies. The average BMI of the patients was 30.4 kg/m² (range = 22.3–39.3) and six of them were current smokers (24%). All breast operated on had either grade 2 or 3 ptosis. The bra cup-sizes, where recorded, were 4 ≤ D, 4 = DD, 6 ≥ E. The mean weight of the mastectomies was 1326 g (range = 805–1972 g).

Of the 22 curative mastectomies undertaken, 14 (64%) had associated axillary node clearance. The reconstructive methods used are summarized in Table 1. 58% of the unilateral reconstructions (11/19) underwent simultaneous contralateral balancing surgery, involving either mastopexy or breast reduction. Another 4 patients had simultaneous contralateral prophylactic mastectomies and immediate breast reconstruction. 66% (19/29) of all surgeries were therefore bilateral. About half (13/25) of the patients had received either neoadjuvant (9/25) or adjuvant (4/25) chemotherapy. Almost a third of all reconstructed 9/29 (31%) breasts went on to receive adjuvant radiotherapy, while 4/29 (14%) breasts had had radiotherapy in the past following breast conserving surgery.

Of the 29 reconstructions only 13 (45%) made totally uncomplicated post-operative recoveries. Seven reconstructions developed minor complications which were managed conservatively (Fig. 2a–c) but 9 cases needed surgical intervention (Fig. 3a–c). Table 2 summarizes the various complications that were encountered. The various skin complications were inter-related and hence difficult to quantify individually – skin necrosis inevitably leads to delayed wound healing and often wound dehiscence. Similarly, T-junction breakdown is closely related to the above problems. There were also 9 cases of culture-proven wound infections.

Multivariate statistical analysis of the outcomes to determine the possible predictors of morbidity revealed that mastectomy weight was significantly associated with major skin complications requiring further surgery (age-adjusted Odds Ratio per 100 g of breast tissue = 1.6 CI: 1.1–2.3, p = 0.02). Performance of axillary clearance at the time of skin-sparing mastectomy was significantly associated with risk of post-operative infection (age-adjusted Odds Ratio = 5.8, CI = 1.3–26.0, p = 0.021). There was an almost six fold increased risk of post-operative wound infection following performance of an axillary dissection at the time of mastectomy. These relationships were maintained after adjusting for BMI, smoking, medical co-morbidity and tumour size and grade. After an average follow-up of 33 months (range = 2–98), none of our patients developed local recurrence, although two patients have died of distant metastases.

4. Discussion

Although it was the first aesthetic breast skin reduction technique described for use in skin-sparing mastectomy (SSM) and immediate breast reconstruction12 (IBR), the Wise incisional pattern is now less favoured over other more conservative options, such as the Lejour pattern,9,15,16 because of its high incidence of post-operative complications.1–5,13,14,18 Despite this the Wise pattern remains in widespread use because it entails the removal of larger areas of excess skin as compared to alternatives such as the Lejour pattern making it particularly suitable for large breasted patients wishing to have smaller breasts after reconstruction. Also, these other techniques may leave behind large floppy skin enve- lopes with precarious vascularity, which can be difficult to surgically manage during the reconstruction. Additionally it allows greater access to the breast surgeon for performing the mastectomy and axillary clearance, and to the plastic surgeon for facilitating microvascular anastomoses during free flap breast reconstruction. However, there is very little in the literature on the key considerations to be made when contemplating using the Wise pattern for IBR and how such patients should be counselled preoperatively.

In this present study, the Wise pattern was chosen to facilitate IBR of very large and/or significantly ptotic breasts because achieving satisfactory cosmetic results in these patients frequently requires extensive skin reduction. Besides, it allows far greater control over the final shape of the reconstruction because aesthetically it mimics breast reduction or mastopexy.20,21

Table 1
Reconstructive methods used after Wise pattern skin-sparing mastectomy.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Method</th>
<th>Number of reconstructions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DIEP flap</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free TRAM flap</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PedicledTRAM flap</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LD flap with implants</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Implant-only</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 1. In (a), note the long and thin lateral and medial skin flaps left behind after Wise pattern mastectomy. They are easy to devascularize and hence prone to post-operative wound healing problems. (b) shows an inferior view of the T-scar left after IBR facilitated by a Wise pattern skin reduction.
Fig. 2. A 32 year-old smoker (BMI = 35) with large grade 3 ptotic breasts (a) underwent bilateral prophylactic mastectomies which weighed 1084 g on the right and 1035 g on the left. These were then reconstructed with DIEP flaps. Her post-operative recovery was complicated by minor skin necrosis and T-junction breakdown (b) which was managed conservatively. The reconstructive outcome at 11 months (c) was satisfactory.

Fig. 3. This 61 year-old non-smoker (BMI = 35) presented with a 5 cm G3 node-positive invasive ductal carcinoma of the left breast (a–b left side). Following neoadjuvant chemotherapy and a sentinel lymph-node biopsy she underwent Wise pattern skin-sparing mastectomy and axillary clearance. This was immediately reconstructed with a free TRAM flap. The simultaneous contralateral balancing reduction was performed using the Wise pattern as well to maximize symmetry. Postoperatively she developed significant skin necrosis complicated by wound infection and cellulitis which required intravenous antibiotics, debridement and skin grafting (a–b right side). The final appearance 18 months later (c) shows satisfactory outcome with mature skin graft at the T-junction scar. The patient has declined nipple reconstruction.
The current study presents all the patients who underwent both curative and prophylactic “Wise pattern mastectomies” without exclusion, in order to avoid selection bias. A multivariate analysis was used in order to eliminate the effects of concordant variables and reduce the impact of small sub-groups. Although in some centres thicker mastectomy flaps may be used in prophylactic cases, in our unit the breast surgeon (PF) undertakes skin-sparing mastectomies at the same level whether this is for cancer or risk reduction. Although previous breast irradiation predisposes to complications following mastectomy we did not find it to be a significant predictor of complications after immediate breast reconstruction (IBR) using the Wise pattern incisions. This may be due to the small patient numbers.

Multivariate statistical analysis revealed a significant association between mastectomy weight and major skin complications requiring further surgery. For every 100 g increase in mastectomy weight there was a 1.6-fold increased risk of these major complications. Whilst it is well recognized that larger breasts are generally technically more challenging to reconstruct, it is still important when counselling prospective IBR patients about the high risk (31% in our series) of reoperation for wound-related complications associated with the use of the Wise mammoplasty pattern.

That the significant association between performance of axillary clearance at the time of SSM increased the risk of post-operative infection was a surprising but important finding. In fact, there was a rather large odds ratio of 5.8 for this particular association. A possible explanation for this could be that the impaired lymphatic drainage of the surgical site compromised immune function thus predisposing to infection. It also leads to stasis of tissue fluid, swelling and seroma formation. This finding will need to be confirmed in larger studies.

In “high risk” patients with a number of the important risk factors highlighted above, one would advise caution when proceeding with this type of surgery. Besides the viability of the mastectomy skin flaps should ideally be assessed intra-operatively by techniques such as intravenous fluorescein or indocyanin green.22,23 We did not employ this in any of our patients.

Minor complications such as T-junction breakdown or delayed wound healing are often a nuisance because of the need for frequent wound dressing changes. More importantly they can delay the initiation of adjuvant treatments and could thus potentially disadvantage the patient oncologically. This is clinically significant and should form part of the discussion with patient when considering this technique.

Although we have independently confirmed that it is associated with a high incidence of post-operative complications,13,19 the Wise skin reduction pattern remains a good option for reconstructing very large or significantly ptotic breasts. It has provided such patients with excellent cosmesis and symmetry (Figs. 2c–4c). From our experience, in spite of the difficulties encountered with the Wise pattern, all our patients eventually achieved successful

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of complication</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Skin problems</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Necrosis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- T-junction breakdown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Delayed wound healing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Dehiscence</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wound infection</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fat necrosis</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haematoma</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2

Types of post-operative complications detected.

Fig. 4. A 38 year-old lady non-smoker (BMI = 30) underwent bilateral Wise pattern mastectomies and reconstruction with bilateral free DIEP flaps. She previously had a lumpectomy and rearrangement on the left breast. The resections margins were incomplete hence the need further surgery. For the prophylactic mastectomy on the right side the Wise pattern vertical skin excision was designed conservatively (a). Intra-operatively there was excessive tension on the lateral and medial skin flaps on the left side, thereby a vertical skin paddle of the DIEP flap was preserved (b) allowing tensionless closure and problem-free healing. The appearance of the reconstruction five months later (c) was satisfactory.
reconstructive outcome and were satisfied with their final cosmetic results. Furthermore, we note the lack of local tumour recurrence, which is in keeping with the established view that skin-sparing mastectomy is oncologically safe.22–24

4.1. Refinements for optimising healing

It is important to minimise surgical complications, especially those requiring surgical intervention or readmission to the hospital. Many of these major complications occurred around the area of the inverted T-junction (at the meeting point of the horizontal and vertical suture lines). It is well known that this is due to the increased tension in this area, as well as the relative thinness of the mastectomy skin flaps25 compared to these made in breast reduction.

To address this we now routinely reduce the tension in the skin closure especially around the T-junctions by designing it conservatively, and lowering the new nipple position compared to reduction mammoplasties (Fig. 4a). Because of the unavoidable thin skin flaps, we recommend a conservative skin resection. In addition, during the surgery, we have a very low threshold for preserving a vertical skin paddle on the donor flap10 (Fig. 4b) to reduce any perceived or apparent skin tension. In our unit we also have sought to reduce the risks of healing problems associated with the T-junction by eliminating it via the use of the “Lejour pattern mastectomy” technique10,16 (where possible). We are currently engaged in a prospective comparison of these two skin reduction techniques in our IBRs. We also now counsel patients needing axialillary clearance that they have a 6-fold higher risk of developing wound-related complications (Table 3).

5. Conclusion

Despite the high risk of problems associated with it, the Wise mammmaplasty pattern for mastectomy remains a viable option in the aesthetic reconstruction of very large or severely droopy breasts that require extensive skin reduction. However, patients should be fully counselled with regards to the nature and frequency of wound healing problems which may be encountered with this type of immediate breast reconstruction. These risks can be managed and minimised by careful patient selection, as well as using the recommended refinements to the technique.
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Table 3

Counselling for large breasted patients requiring Wise pattern skin-sparing mastectomy and IBR.

- Risk of reoperation for wound-related complications is 1/3.
- Risks increase significantly with increasing breast size (mastectomy weight).
- Concomitant axillary clearance increases complications 6-fold.
- Probability of uncomplicated recovery is less than 50%.

Previously known risk factors:
- High BMI.
- Heavy smokers (not addressed in this study).
- Previous radiotherapy.
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